
RAYFACE BLURS THE BOUNDARIES BETWEEN THE PHYSICAL AND DIGITAL REALMS

Enter the world of Dental Avatar with RAYFace



With RAYFace, the Dental World has been Revolutionized with a new level of 
Sophistication. The Sleek and Iconic Design, combined with its advanced Virtual 
Technology, makes it Easy and Familiar for Dental Professionals and Patients

It uses your face as a virtual patient for digital dental treatment, resulting in a precise outcome tailored to your unique 

needs. Powered by AI, the inter-oral scans and CT data automatically align your virtual face, which we refer to as a 

‘Dental Avatar’, creating a 3D virtual patient analyzed using cutting-edge facially driven technology for aesthetic and 

smile design

RAYFace is a Game-Changer in the Dental Industry. Its Sophisticated Technology 
and Innovative Design bring a new level of E�ciency, Precision, and Comfort to 
the Treatment Process, Providing Patients and Dental Professionals with 
a Life-Changing Experience

The benefits of RAYFace extend beyond the dental o�ce. By utilizing the Fourth Industrial Revolution (4IR) technology, 

dental professionals can save time and reduce the number of visits required for patients. Additionally, The design of 

RAYFace has been carefully crafted to be aesthetically pleasing, user-friendly, and to positively impact the world

3D
Dental Avatar 
RAYFace + iOS + CBCT



Lightning-Fast Single-Shot Scanning 
RAYFace's cutting-edge technology scans your dental structure in 
just 0.05 seconds, providing a quick and efficient process that 
saves dental professionals and patients time

Face-Driven Treatment 
Our technology enables dental professionals to diagnose dental 
problems that fit the patient's face, resulting in more natural-looking 
and aesthetically pleasing treatment outcomes

True Digital bite 
RAYFace provides a more precise analysis of your occlusions than 
today's digital bite technology, resulting in more accurate and 
effective treatment

Communication 
RAYFace's technology allows for convenient communication 
between dental professionals, patients, and laboratories, ensuring a 
smooth and efficient treatment process with collaboration among 
professionals to provide the best possible care and treatment

Face-Centered Treatment 
At RAYFace, we use a unique approach to dental treatment that 
focuses on creating a natural balance between your facial features 
and teeth, resulting in a personalized and natural-looking smile

3D Facial Scan 
RAYFace captures a 3D scan of your face, providing dental 
professionals with a detailed and accurate representation of your 
dental structure, allowing for more precise diagnoses and 
treatments

Auto-Alignment 
RAYFace uses advanced AI technology to automatically align your 
virtual patient, creating a 3D virtual patient analyzed using 
cutting-edge facially driven technology for aesthetic and smile 
design

Experience the dental revolution that is RAYFace today  

With its sophisticated technology and innovative design, it brings a new level of e�ciency, precision, and comfort 

to the treatment process, providing patients and dental professionals with a life-changing experience
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